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Mental Well-Being a Priority
for Year-Long Grant Program
By Kitty Mayo
Noticing over the last two years
that people of all ages seemed to
be struggling more with their mental health, the North Shore Mental
Health Group (NSMHG) decided
they wanted to be part of a solution.
NSMHG member Carrie Anderson says the group began to discuss
how they could contribute to existing efforts that help build resilience.
Getting out into the world to have
fun was one solution they struck
upon, something that research
shows helps keep balance in our
lives. Modeling their efforts on
something called the Yellow Zone,
NSMHG applied for a grant to build
a year-long program.
Created by Stearns County Public Health, the Yellow Zone program outlines five aspects that
make a healthy community. Called
the five “Pillars”, they are Helping,
Socializing, Learning, Playing and
Spirituality.
Receiving a grant from the University of Minnesota Northeast Regional Sustainable Development
Partnership, NSMHG is developing
a series of mental health and wellbeing events for the mid-north
shore communities of Silver Bay,
Finland, Beaver Bay and Isabella
that started this Fall through midsummer 2022.
Partnering with other organizations in the area, future events could
include activities like; community
conversations around encouraging
healthy screen habits, a Spring kite

festival, movie showings, volunteering opportunities to help neighbors, community discussions, selfcare ideas, information about how
to help someone in crisis, and more.
David Abazs, Executive Director.
UMN Extension Northeast Regional Sustainable Development
Partnerships, says that an important
aspect of addressing mental wellbeing is through peer-to-peer education that navigates the negative
effects of social media.
“I look forward to learning
through this project possible tools
and solutions to find a healthy balance in life as more and more of our
experiences are digital,” said Abazs.
The North Shore Journal will follow NSMHG as they develop free
events that will benefit the mental
health and well-being of everyone
in the community. Also, watch for
an opportunity to share your ideas
for increasing access to mental
health services in our community.
Starting this week their first
"Play" pillar event, Geocaching!
October 23, 11:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Grab family and friends and head
to Tettegouche park where you can
try this fun outdoor activity for free.
An ongoing peer support group
meets the 2nd and 4th Mondays of
the month from 6:30-7:30 on Zoom.
Email nsmentalhealth@gmail.com
to receive the meeting link. Also
check out the NSMHG facebook
page.

Anchor Our Future on
November's Ballot
Two questions with a levy-neutral question one

As we near the November 2 bond
referendum for Lake Superior
Schools, I want to take a moment to
correct the information that ran in
the October 15 paper. In the “Legal
Notices” section, there was incorrect information regarding what
items would be financed in Question 1 of the Nov. 2 bond referendum. Please see the “Legal Notices”
section of this week's paper for corrected information.
The first question seeks an investment of $44.1 million to address the
most critical needs at our schools,
primarily at William Kelley School
and Minnehaha Elementary. Question two seeks an additional $7.3
million to improve athletics facilities at William Kelley School and
Two Harbors High School. While
both questions would invest money
in our school facilities, question one
would not require a tax increase
because the levy for property owners would remain the same. This is
commonly called “levy-neutral.”
Making question one levy neutral
is possible because existing bonds
held by the district - for the construction of Two Harbors High
School and post-employment benefits - will be paid off at the same
time that the new investments from
question one would be made. In
other words, new bonds would ef-

fectively replace our old ones.
Further, lower interest rates would
enable the district to invest more
money directly on improvements
with question one than with the previous bond issues.
While question one would be levy
neutral, question two would require
a bump in the tax levy. If approved,
homeowners with a median property value of $200,000 would see a
tax increase of approximately $3.00
per month. Question two cannot
pass unless question one also passes.
Election day is right around the
corner on Nov. 2, so if you have not
yet made a plan to vote, I highly
encourage you to do so. Early voting is already available in person or
by mail. More information on how
to vote, the details of the plan, its
cost, and how it would impact students
is
available
at
AnchorOurFuture.org.
We recognize this is an important
community decision. Please feel
free to contact me if you have any
questions. I look forward to more
conversations with many of you
about this investment plan for our
schools.
Jay Belcastro
Superintendent - Lake Superior
School District

Bay Area Historical Society welcomes Otto Ringle,
creator of the Rocky Taconite Bobblehead, at luncheon
Submitted by Muffy Stefanich Hoffman
The Bay Area Historical Society
hosted their annual luncheon on
October 13th at the Silver Bay Golf
Club House. Members and nonmembers were treated to a presentation by past Silver Bay dentist,
Otto Ringle and his daughter, Mara.
Otto spoke about his role in the creation of Silver Bay's mascot, Rocky
Taconite and the subsequent Rocky
Taconite bobbleheads. Mara spoke
of her memories growing up in Silver Bay.

her kitchen oven on Banks Blvd in
Silver Bay. The recipe is still a secret. Otto's young daughter, Mara,
visited her grandparents every day
and helped paint Rocky's red boots
and gloves.

Dr. Ringle recalled his desires for
Silver Bay as a new town in the
early 1960's: a larger space for his
dental practice (he was sharing
space with fellow dentist, Dr. Harry
Buetow, at the time), a laundromat
for the community and a large
statue in the heart of town that
would promote tourism and economic development. All these desires came to fruition. Otto
promptly drew his vision of a statue
on a piece of paper and with the
help of many others, Rocky Taconite became a reality.

Mara Ringle Loomis spoke of
growing up in Silver Bay. The
Ringle's moved from the area when
she was just beginning high school
and she has many fond memories
of the community.

Otto and his family attended the

The original Rocky bobbleheads
were sold for $1.00 each by the Jaycees in Silver Bay as a fundraiser.
Today, these same originals can sell
for more than $200 each…if you
can find one.

Photo left to right: Alice Groth, friend of the Ringle family; Sudena Ringle
Johnson, Otto’s daugter; Otto Ringle, DDS (Retired); Mara Ringle Loomis,
Otto’s daughter; and Suzanne Ringle Pfau, Otto’s sister. (submitted photo)
1964 New York World's Fair. While
there, they noticed how popular
bobbleheads had become. After returning, they suggested to Otto's
mother-in-law, Marie Benson, that
she try her hand at making a Rocky
Taconite bobblehead. (Marie had
been making a Kiwi Bird (not a

bobblehead) and had been featured
on the Arthur Godfrey show for her
craft.) Marie carved the Rocky
bobblehead model out of wax and
Otto made an impression of it just
as he would have made an impression in his dental practice. Marie
cut it in half, filled it and baked it in

The Bay Area Historical Society
continues to serve the surrounding
community by preserving historical records, memories and artifacts.
If you have anything that is of historical significance to the area,
please contact them at:
bayareahistoricalsociety@gmail.com.
They would welcome the chance
to speak with you.
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